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THE LAMRON
VOLUME V

AlUMNI MEETING
PlANS ARE MADE
June 9 is Date to Welcome
The Return of Former
O.N .S. Students

THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY,

Student Teachers are
Placed for Practice
Practice teachers for the spring
term have been placed as follows:
Independence: First grade: Mabel Baker, Ethel Lehman, Vestal
Willet. Second Grade: Margaret
Holbrook, Vada Howard, Gladys
Wheeler, Lois Morris.
Third
grade· Etta Owens, Amelia M.
Paulin,
Pauline Riley, Louise
Schmidlin. Fourth grade: Lola
Cooper, Grace McGil!ivray, Grace
Hyde, Elizabeth Pollock. Fifth
grade: Helen Bennet't, Esther Borrevik, Eleanor Galbreath, Elyn M.
Ely. Sixth grade: Zoevalair Andrews, P. G Deuber, Verna Finley, Almeda Orr, Ellen Wallin,
Velma Strain. Seventh grade: Lee
Barnum, Dorothea Dodds, Floyd
McLin, Jennie Smith.
Eighth
grade:
Samuel Cairns, Eugene
Dennett, Alta Kingsbury, Wilfred
Thomas.
Fair Play: First and second
grade,Elsie Ankrom; third and
fourth grades, Naomi M. Clay;
fifth and sixth grades, Hally Hammer; seventh and eighth grades,
June Papke.
' Monmouth: Grades 1 and 2: Irma Arnold, Dollie Baker, Helen
Bryant, Mary Haller. Grades 3
and 4: Ro sana Brown, Alice Head,
Doris Linton, Bertha McCloughry.
Grade 5: Elizabeth Grymes, Miriam Grow, Irene Shaw, Gladys
Strahm. Grade 6: Dorothy Cannon, Christine Graham, L ena Chilcote, Viola Phillips. Grades 7, 8
and 9, James Adamson, Mrs. Lola
Alter, Alice Brewer, L . B. Beer.man, Mrs. Antonia Crater, T. E.
Crocker, C, H. Hughes, Wilford
Nasshahn, Leon Phillips, Fred
Spring, Myrtle Sensenbaugh, Violet Senn.
Rickreall: Grades 1, 2 and 3:
Frances Tiggelbeck, Dulcie An( Continued on page 4}

DEBATERS fINISH
WINN ING SEASON
Both Dual Debates with
Albany and Ashland
Won by O.N.S.

MARCH 19, 1928

March Graduates to Have
Commencement Thursday
Thursday morning in the chapel
at 11 o'clock another class, the
fourth since last June, will be graduated.
Approximately 40 will receive
diplomas for their training in the
Normal school
Th e gradua.tion ceremony will
cor: sist of a solo by Mrs. Wrenn, a
talk by President Landers, and a
pres entation of diplomas.
Students who are graduating are
representative of the many types
who attend the school. Some have
attended consecutively the two
years required for graduation. Others returned this year to complete
the work started at some previous
time. Most of these have been
teaching in the time between their
previous training and that of the
present year.
A few have attended other normal schools and colleges, coming
h ere to complete work to enable
them to teach in grade schools ..
From the list to be graduated,
some have majored in primary
work, some in intermediate, and
others in the advanced grades. The
percentage is approximately equal.
Often, however, the percentage of
majors in the primary work exceeds that of either the intermediate or advanced grades.

NUMBER 20

~CTIVITY AW~ROS
W~N BY STUDENTS
Letters and Sweaters
Earned in Debate
And Athletics

Sweaters and letters will be preAntonia Crater and Winfield
sented to students who have won
Atkinson won a decision of 2 to 1
awards in basketball, wrestling and
in the O.N.S.-S O.N.S. debate held
debate. In debate sweaters and pins
last Monday night in Ashland. At
will be awarded to Antonia Crater,
the same time Mildred Leighton
Mildred Leighton, James Adamson,
and James Atkinson won the deciFloyd McLin, Winfield Atkinson
sion in the debate held here.
and Lyle Thomas.
The same teams came out victors
In basketball Lawrence Cook,
in the Normal-Albany debates held
Wayne Schrunk, and Leon Phillips
here and at Albany Thursday
will receive sweaters with two
evening.
stripes. Emanuel Hudson, will reThe debate season this year has
ceive a one stripe sweater. Charles
been a creditable one in every way.
King and Sewell Ayer will receive
Of the fifteen debates scheduled,
letters as their sweaters were won
only fiv e were lost, and two of
in football.
these were audience decision deEniz Rowland, Frank McEldowbates held in other schools.
ney, Edgar Smith, and Edgar Hite
Most of the Normal school dewill be awarded sweaters in wrestbaters were inexperienced at the
ling. Milton Murphy, Errol Rees,
beginning of the season, but
and Ernest Lehman will receive letthrough their untiring efforts, their
ters.
interest and willingness to put
time and effort into their work,
they have made a reputation for
Sacred Cantata to be
O.N.S. as well as for themselves.
Given in Chapel April 1
Miss Johnson feels that they have Art Work Being Sent
Harpist Assists in
been unusually generous with each
To
Spokane
for
Exhibit
The sacred cantata, "Seven Last
MacDowell Concert
other and states that they have
Words" by Dubois, will be presentbeen easy to work with.
An exhibit of the quality of
"The Seraphic Song" by RubenThe participation has shown true work being done by the Normal ed by the combined Mac Dowell
stein was the climax of the desportsman ship. A member of the school art department is being club and Women's chorus at a
Sunday afternoon vesper service
lightful concert given by the Macfaculty has stated, "It has been the sent to the Inland Empire meeting
Dowell club in the chapel Wednesmost successful season of debate at Spokane around April first. The to be given April 1 in the chapel.
The chorus will consist of 75
day night.
I have seen since I have been here, meeting forms an annual educaand the student body has taken tional exposition, and the work be- voices under the direction of Mrs.
The MacDowell club was assistmore interest in it than ever be- ind done in the northwest is dis- Sylvia Osborn, assisted by Miss
ed by Dorothy Cannon who sang
L ouise Woodruff and Mrs. Wrenn
fore."
the vocal obligato. The harp acplayed at that time.
of the 0. N. S. faculty and Mr. W.
Awards
for
participation
in
decompaniment was played by Miss
The O.N.S. exhibit consists of H. Belder of the 0. S. C. faculty.
bate which were decided upon re- work done in Miss Peterson's deVirginia Mulholland, staff harpist
Outside persons are welcomed.
cently by the student body were sign and
of the Oregonian broadcasting Campfire
mechanical
drawing No admission will be charged, but
Ceremonial
sweaters,
which
were
to
be
given
station. Miss Grace Maurie Mitchand work done under the a collection will be taken to meet
Observed m Chapel to the participants in more than classes
ell of the O.N.S. music department
instruction of Miss Brenton, Mrs. expenses.
one debate, and pins, which were
played the violin obligato.
The O.N.S. campfire group held to be given to the participants in Heath and Mrs. Bell.
Soloists of the evening were:
After the contributions have
its first ceremonial Thurday even- a single debate. Sweaters will be
Margaret Holbrook, who sang
been returned from Spokane, they Russia's Education and
ing
in
the
chapel
to
observe
birthpresented to Antonia Crater, Mil- will be displayed here, giving stu"Sing, Sing, Birds on the Wing";
Life, Topic at Y.W.C.A
Virginia Parkes, singing "Robin day week which is being celebrated dred Leighton, Marceil Stewart, dents an opportunity to see the
Sing a Merry Tune''; Maurine throughout the United States, this James Adamson, Winfield Atkin- best work done by the Normal stuThe Y. W. C. A. held the last
Moore, "When Chloris Sleeps"; being the sixteenth aninversary of son, Floyd McLin, and Lyle Thom- st uder.ts .
meeting of the term Wednesday
the
organization.
as.
Pins
will
be
persented
to
Irene
and Mrs. Irene Shaw, who sang
afternoon, March 7. Russia was the
The girls, in uniforms and Indi- Phillips and Lizetta Wilson.
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,"
main topic for discussion. Mrs.
Track
Men
Beginning
an
garb,
marched
single
file
onto
A summary of the season's defrom the opera Samson and DeMiller spoke on the educational
the stage singing the campfire bates is as follows: Eugene Bible
Hard
Season
Practice
lilah.
problem there, stating that it is
marching song. At a signal given
advancing rapidly.
Miss Mulholland played three by the guardian, Miss Crain, the school-dual debate-audience deTrack candidates have swung
She said that pre-primary edusemi-classical selections and with hand sign of the fire was made. cision. O.N.S. won here and lost
into the hard, tiresome grind of cation is on a par with that of
Miss Mitchell accompanied the The girls were then seated Indian there.
Willamette-dual 'debate,-won the 1928 season.
the United States. Education is
"Walnut Tree" by Shuman Saar- fashion in a semi-circle facing the
The weather is still a little dis- the only institution that was left
here-tie there
ensemble number. Nona Peterson, six candles of the fire
Linfield-W omen's team there- agreeable, but the nearness of the standing in Russia during the revalso played a violin solo "A la
An interesting program was audience vote, tie. Men's debate-- on-coming season forces the spike- olution. It is no longer for the
Bien Aimee" by Shutt.
given, consisting of the "Call of
aristocrats alone but for the peasMuch of the credit for the suc- the Fire," "The Garden of Dust," judge decision-won there, lost wearers to the road.
Last week the high-jumping bar· ants of the nation.
cess of the presentation goes to a reading by Miss Crain; a violin here
Pacific university-lost audience was crossed at five and one-half
The Y W. C. A. has been folMrs. Sylvia Osborn, director of solo by Barbara Powers; a talk
decision, 17-19.
lowing a· definite program during
feet
and
the
hurdles
were
run
in
the MacDowell club.
on campfire by Barbara Rogers;
Weber-critic decision-lost.
mid-season form. The distance and the term and has made definite,
"The Credo," by Helen Woodward;
Ashland - dual debate - judge middle-distance men are working worth while studies in some for"Burn,
Fire,
Burn,"
sung
by
all,
First Baseball Game
decision, won both.
eign countries.
constantly.
campfire law which was spokAlbany- dual debate - 0. N. S.
Scheduled for April 6 the
Track differs from other sports
en in unison.
won both.
in that it has no team work. Track Good Housekeeping is
The group repeated the desires
O.S.C. Freshmen-dual debateThe first baseball game of the of the wood gatherers, the fireis individual labor and each man
Discussed at Council
won
here
3-0,
lost
there
1-2.
season is scheduled with Linfield makers and the torchbearers. Also
has to porduce his own ability or
A state debate tournament will "show his stuff" before he enters
for April -6. Clyde Wunder, a "Trees'' was sung by June TheirGood housekeeping was the topic
two year pitching ace, will be back. ing which was followed by a group probably be held in Salem some the meets.
of discussion at the meeting of
Wunder earned an average of 12.5 song "Girls of Every Nation." A time in April under the auspices of
The
meets
scheduled
arethe Women's League Council on
strike-outs for each game of the short talk on the birthday project the Intercollegiate Oratorical asSeattle relay carnival at Seattle, Thursday.
sociation. Details have not been
1927 season.
.
was then given by June Theiring
April 28-29.
Dean Todd gave an instructive
The lineup of positions: Pit~h- after which the song, "Sheltering worked out and the plan is not yet
Normal vs. Albany at Monmouth, talk on good housekeeping. She exers-Wunder,
Price,
Eckstien Flame" was sung. The program certain.
plained ways of beautifying rooms,
0.N.S., which will take part if it May 4-5.
Becken and Orwick; catcher- was closed with a prayer and the
· Normal vs. Linfield at Mon- especially house-keeping rooms.
Hudson. infielders-LeFors, Cook, girls marched off singing, "Wahe- is held, has the possibilities of mouth, May 11-12.
"A room need not be elaborately
making a favorable showing for
King, Beerman, Reese and ~yer;
W. V. C. C. at Albany, May 18. :furnished to be attractive and
the school. Independent colleges,
outfielders - Schindler,
Fnesen, lo/'
N. W. C. at Willamette, May 26. artistic", she declared.
This was only one example of as well as state schools are eliCroney and Robinson.
Tentative arrangements are now
Dean Todd has been visiting the
the work done during the past gible.
There has been some discussion week to honor the birthday of the
being made for other meets.
organized houses to see which ones
as to whether the Normal school organization. Vesper services were
lead for the good house-keeping
GLEE CLUB
should play conference baseball held Sunday afternoon to begin WILLAMETTE
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH ORCHESTRA WORKING
award. Of the twenty-seven houses
this spring and the matter was
HARD ON COMING CONCERT visited the Bee Hive leads.
the
week.
definitely settled at
a recent
Later in the year judges will deThe Men's Glee Club from WilChildren's clothes, made by the
meeting.
The 0. N. S. orchestra, under the cide which room or rooms deserve
girls as a part of the birthday lamette university will be at the
Reasons for the doubt were the
project were on exhibition in the Christian church, Wednesday, the direction of Miss Grace Mitchell, the most credit.
lack of finances for athletics, 3:nd
is working on a concert to be preAfter the business meeting the
library Thursday and Friday. 28th, at 7:30 p. m.
the fact that Albany and Pacific
sented
March
31.
The
program
members
of the Women's L eague
The
Glee
Club
gave
a
concert
They will be sent to the N eedle
colleges were not . to ha_ve teams Needle Craft Guild and to th e Red at the school last year and pre- is to be semi-classical. Earl Rog- Council were invited into the Senon the diamond this sprmg. The Cross which, in turn, will give sented an excellent program. A ers, manager of the orchestra, ior Cottage to see the rooms besituation leaves the conferer:ce them to the sufferers of the Mis- charge of 26 cents for students and will announce the program and longing to Dean Todd and Mrs.
title to a play-off between LmRobards.
seating plans at a later date.
50 cents for adults will be made.
sissipi flood.
field and the Normal school.

Plans for the annual gathering
.of the alumni are well under way,
according to Dean Butler
Former students of o·.N.S. will
be welcomed by members of the
faculty and students. The program
on the date set, June 9, will start at
ten o'clock when the members are
to gather on the campus from all
parts of the state.
The entire campus will be at
,their disposal. Some may wish to
play baseball or volleyball, others
may prefer tennis. Members will
probably go through the halls,
class rooms · and library, living
their school days again.
A reception and program will be
given at the dormitory in the evening, after which the alumni will
be guests at a banquet. The final
,assembly will be in the chapel.
Marshal Dana will probably be the
speaker.
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THE LAMRON

Lamron Staff Shown
Process of Printing

grade girls. Mrs. Ardelle Rees and ing for four years in Eastern OreMiss Avis Rogers, student teach- gon is now located in St. Helens.
ers, supervised the work.
He has a four room school and
finds his work pleasar.t.
Members of the Lamron staff
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF were shown the process of setting President
Tells of
From a recent letter received
Buhman has been reelectOREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
up and printing a newspaper at
Conference Meetings Harold
ed at Drair: with a substantial in.
the Monmouth Herald printing
VOLUME V
MARCH 19, 1928
NUMBER 20 office Wednesday afternoon, March
Presider.t Landers returned last crease in salary. He has supervision of a band of fourteen pieces.
7.
week from Boston, Mass.,• where
RUTH MELENDY, Editor
Evolution of the new's stories he attended the meeting of the None of the pupils could play
EARL ROGERS, Manager
from the time the first copy leaves An>erican Association of Teacher's when Mr. Buhman took the work
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor
the reporter's hands until it Colleges and Normal Schools, held last fall.
Clifford Morningstar-Circ. Mgr.
William Crow-Sports
reaches him once more in printed in conjunction with the National
President Landers reports the
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Abe Friesen-Sports
form, was explained by Helen Educational association.
pleasure of having met Dr. EvenBeverly Scott-Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
Schultz in staff 1r.eeting previous
The plane upon which the teach- den of Columbia University who
Louvera Horn-Features
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports to the trip.
er's colleges of the United States sends his kindest greetings to the
Mr. Swenson, the editor of the rests is being raised yearly, ac- old normal.
Reporters: Madeline Mason, Marge Mortensen, Julia Finn, Ruth Monmouth Herald, demonstrated cording to repo1 ts fl om the con·wendell Van Loan who is co;:1vention It is cnly a question of a pleting his work at the university
Axtell, Frances Gumelius, Virginia W'ight, Dorothy Booth, Christine the actual printing process.
Other
students,
who
were
not
on
short
time
until
the
supervisors
in
Graham, Dora Darnielle, Juanita Glaze, Owatauna George, Amelia
and who is dojng assistant work
the staff, accompanied the group teacher's colleges and
normal
Paulin, Louise Hart, Roverta Bronson.
in the department of education will
to the Herald office.
schools
will
be
limited
to
the
numTypists: Ruth Bellrood, Frances Bingham.
be in the Salem high school next
ber of teachers to be trained.
year.
Puppet Show Interprets
The teacher's colleges and norHONOR OUR DEBATERS
"Jack and Bean Stalk" mal schools will be limited to the 0:-? account of the illness of relnumber of teachers to be trained. atives, Mrs Elsie Orr has been
Students who have gone out for debate deserve every honor the
The teacher's colleges located in obliged to ·return to her former
school can give them. They haYe given up time for recreation to atTwo puppet shows depicting Cleveland
have placed a limit of home at Lake Charles, Louisiana.
tend practice, a'r.d have studiEd at all hours of the night to make "Jack and the Beanstalk" were pre- two
trainers to each supervisor, Mrs. Orr was graduated last year,
sented Thursday evening in the and it
progress in their work.
was suggested that this re- but remained at O.N.S. to specStudents who have volunteered for debate are representative of the training school.
quirement be made of all normal ialize in commerce.
The
puppets
were
made,
dressed
highest type of school students They have carried as much or more
schools and teacher colleges.
Minnie Keeney, secretary to the
and manipulated by members of
"Another requirement that will registrar, has been elected to a powork than the average, and ha;•e not asked for special consideration Miss McClew's industrial art classprobably be enforced is the num- sition in the commercial departbecause of the added load.
es
ber of training school pupils pro- ment of the Astoria high school.
Debate is as much of a sport as are. those of the field. There is one
It proved interesting to watch
great difference, however. It is a contest of minds and intellectual the action of those little figures as vided according to the number of
Edith Sutton is teaching at
teachers being trained.
There
combat. They who partake in it must, by the very nature of the they walked, ran, slept, climbed and should be eight pupils for every Homedale, Idaho.
work, be able to state all their arguments logically, must be quick to danced. They were manipulated teacher in training," was the
J. R. Howard has a position in
from above by their makers. statement trade by one of the the school at Wapinitia, Oregon
respond, and must lose all consciousness of self.
and is doing good work.
The Normal debate team has won over half the debates scheduled. Members of one of Miss Arbuth- prominent educators.
not's applied theory classes were
Over 15,000 persons were regisMay Belle R. Cadwell is at GreeMembers of the team have come against students who are of their the speakers for the short drama.
tered for the meetings, making it , ly, Colorado.
calibre, students who are attending colleges and Normal schools of
The character of Jack was takBruce Alexander is married and
equal or higher rank than this.
en by Wilfred Thomas; Jack's the largest convention that the orIt is a simple matter for students to go out for extra-curricular mother, Ruth Melendy; their cow, ganization has yet held. Because is living in Miami, Arizona.
of this tremendous enrollment, the
work of this kind, but it is a test of real perseverance and grit to stay Marie Phuham; the neighbor, meetings of the N.E.A. must alPeggy O'Keefe is teaching at
bor, Truman Crocker; the fairy, ways be held in the leading cities Sweet Home.
with it until the finish.
Florence Ford; the giant, Floyd of the United States to insure acOur hats are off to you, debaters!
Edith Mikesell is teaching at
McLin; the giant's wife, Ruth comodation.
Pine Grove, Oregon.
Belhood; and the dog and hen,
The leading educators of the
Gladys Frazier is teaching the
Charles Robertson.
couti y were the speakers provided sixth grade at Brownsville.
Floyd McLin and Charles Robthe sessions. Former SupWelcome Martindale is teaching
A few vacancies at Knox Street during
erintEndent MacAndrews of the at Camas Valley.
ertson were exceptionally good in Chicago schools was heard with
their characterization of the per- considerable interest as he gave
Dean Butler has received an insons and animals portrayed.
his views on uolitics with relation teresting letter from Willis Leto education. - President Lowell of Masters, a graduate of several
If many more balmy spring days come the school houses will be deTRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
Harvard failed to make himself years ago, who is in charge of the
pleted of their occupants, for spring fever has taken hold of everyone.
popular when he advocated cutting Casmiche Hydro-Electric company
The tennis courts are filled, roads ar~ travelled, and soon the swimIndependence
the expenses of the school and cut- in Plazatampa, Peru.
ming holes will receive attention. It is hard to sit indoors to study
A gymnasium demonstration ting teacher's salaries . Emphatic
Harriet Green is teaching in
psychology and write lesson plans when spring beauties and Johnny- was held at the Independence train- exception was immediately taken Malheur county. Her postoffice ading
school
Thursday.
The
program
jumpups are calling from the woods.
to his statements.
dress is MacDermitt. Nevada.
Of course the demand of duty must be obeyed, so even while the was under the supervision of Miss
One interesting session was held
Rosalie Mason is employed in the
hills beckon lessons still are studied. When one is completed to one's Crain.
at Bridgewater, Mass., in the sec- C0ttage Grove school.
The work throughout the grades
satisfaction it is the essence of joy to go for a hike or to indulge in a
Hugh McQueen has a position
was presented, singing games, ond oldest teacher's college in the
United States, at which a study at Freewater.
lively game of tennis.
mimetic gymnastics and stunts.
Rose Alice Stark has been heard
Spring will always be a time of rejuvenation, a time for new vitalSkin-the-snake relay was an in- of the growth of teacher's colleges
ity and joy in living No one feels this new pep more than a student. teresting race staged by the during the past twenty years was from in Portland.
up.
He who has been w~rking all winter awakes to the world about him, fourth grade boys. Another inter- taken
President Landers returned with
Willetta Churchill is teaching at
to that world outside of other books and campus life, to the loveliness esting feature was pyramid build- more arr.bitions for the Normal Shedd.
ing by the fifth and sixth grade school.
of nature and the zest of life.
Marjorie Nordeen is living in
boys The program consisted of
Corvallis.
work. from regular classroom activLucille Orians is enjoying her
ity.
work in the school at Hood River.
The program is as follows:
Viola Herman has a position at
1. Singing games, 1st grade
2. Sellir.ger's round, 2nd grade
D. M. Higbee is principal of one Jamieson.
3. Mimetic gymnastics, 3rd grade of the school in Albany.
Wanda Keene is teaching the
4. Skin-the-snake Relay 4th
Harold Oliver is teaching in one ;primary grades at Pleasantdale.
How do I read the "Lamron"? Of course, I never just glance at grade boys.
She enjoys working with her
of the rural schools near Albany.
5. Tantole, 4th garde girls
the headlines and jokes as is my custom with ordinary dailies, but,
Ir! Nolan is teaching at River- twelve pupils.
6. Gymnastic exercises, 4th grade ton but will be back in school next
eventually read every item and even the ads in the school paper.
Louese Howard is teaching in
7. End ball, 3rd grade boys
Bandon and is meeting with markHowever, it is a long, long process, extending almost from one issue
year to finish his work.
8. A folk dance project, 5th grade
till time for the next.
Mrs. E J. Johnson, nee Oliver, ed success.
girls.
At the close of chapel each Monday I madly dash for the stacks of
9. and 10. Individual contents, is now living in St. Helens.
"Lamrons" near the library door, find myself in a horrible jam, and 5th and 6th grade boys and girls .
Oak Wood is teaching in LaThe Week's Calendar
eventually walk down the street, little knowing exactly how a copy
11. Ace of diamonds, 6th grade Grande.
of the paper cami! into my hand. Nevertheless, as it is there, I en- girls.
E. W. Oliver, a principal of CorMonday, March 19
12. Class org~izations, 7th vallis, was a caller this week. He
deavor to read the front page, but on my right side a chum demands
Journalism
Class .... R 23, 4:15
grade
girls.
is
also
engaged
in
Corvallis
for
to know whether we shall attend the debate in chapel or the volleyMacDowell club
4:15
13. Pyramid building, 5th and next year.
ball game in the gym that evening, and on my left my roommate inOrchestra T.S . .................. 6:30
6th grade boys
Oscar
Williamson
is
the
princisistently inquires whether to purchase pie or salad, or both, for lunch.
T. S.
7:00
14. Oxdansen.
pal of the Main high school in Art club
It is somewhat difficult to really get the jist of an article when it is
Tuesday, March 20
Sacramento.
broken by such trivial talk.
Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00
Monmouth
Miss Ole Ann Olsen is n·ow Bible Class ........ Rms 21, 23 6:30
During lunch I alternate bites of food with sips of "Lamron." I
Third grade pupils gave "The teaching
domestic
science
and
art
Band .................................... 6:45
then dash off to a full afternoon of classes. Thus it goes every Shooting Match at Nottingham'' in Globe, Arizona.
Men's Glee Club ........ M.H. 6 :30
week- only a few minutes each day to spend with my precious for the Parent Teacher association
Palmer method certificates have
Thursday, March 22
"Lamron", a rather cursory way of reading, but the only one that last Thursday. The class has been been issued to Ada M. Brown and
Graduation exercises
11:00
studying Robin Hood in history
s-eems to be possible in our hurried school life.
School dismissed
·12:00
class and the play was worked out Rossalind Ogden.
Will Harvey who has been teachin correlation with the history.
Robin Hood, disguised, went to
"For both of her eyes are so pretty the shooting match, the purpose of
They each wants to look at the which was to capture him. The taKodak Pictures
other."
bles were turned and Robin Hood
HOT CROSS BUN
Are priceless records
carred away the honor of the
***
She: I've an offer to go into the m atch.
My love is like a red, red rose,
Season is Here
movies.
The third grade was assisted by TAKE THEM BEFORE YOUR
A sign of joy and laughter,
My love is like a red, red rose,
It: Good, then I can see you a folk dance done by the fourth\
CLASSMATES ARE GONE
Made with nuts and
It wilts the morning after.
without hearing you.

Balmy Spring Days Warnings

Of Coming Spring Fever

A Few Minutes Each Day, But

[ Alumni Doings

Week Sees Every Word Read

The Ravin'
*"'*

· Be good and you'll be happy (but
you won't have any fun.)
"No wonder me darlin is crosseyed,"
Said love sick Pat to his mother,

"'**
J
Let us develop and finish them
A man ought to have his mouth Apartments. Apply now for next
on the top of his head. When he term. (For men) 251 N. Knox St. .
Davidson Studio
is late to work, his wife can put
_:otographs live forever."
his breakfast in his hat and he can
eat it on his way to work.

I

.

!·~~--.i

fruit. Try some.
Monmouth Bakery

...
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CHAPEL
Last Monday President Landers was welcomed back to the
Normal school by the student body.
In behalf of the students Bess Geibel presented a radio to Presidc::it
Landers as a token of appreciation
of the work he has done for the
school. Following the presentation, President Landers gave a
short review of his trip to Boston
where he attended a meeting of
r..ational educators. Mr. Landers
stated that in his trip one of the
most im.presive thing·s was the bigness and diversity of the United
States. This fact was called to his
mind by the differences in the
country and the weather conditions across the continent.
At the Wednesday chapel, President Landers gave the students
valuable advice in the writing of
applicatons. The fact was stressed that anyone wishing to teach
must be doubly careful in his letter writing, not only to use the
best English, but also to send a
perfect copy.
Friday, President Landers spoke
to the student body concerning its
attitude toward speakers.
He
stated that, although the attitude
taken on the whole, is very good,
the student body should learn to
reach out for the things which the
speaker has to offer, instead of
those things thrust at them. As a·
group of future teachers, the student body must learn to be charitable.
A student body meeting was held
later A discussion was carried on
to decide whether the student body
favored playing baseball this year.
It was thought by some that it
would not be advisable to play because of the lack of funds and because only a few of the other
schools are playing baseball this
year. It was finally decided that
the sc,hool would play baseball this
year but that the team would not
go on any long, expensive trips.

r

TWO HEAD NURSES VISIT
MISS TAYLOR RECENTLY

Mrs. Glenora Blakely, head of
public health nursing of the Oregon State Board of Health, and
Miss Bilmyer, formerly the head
nurse of Multnomah county, who is
now working with Mrs. Blakely,
were guests of Miss Taylor lately.
Robert Hall is now holding the
principalship of a grade school in
Malheur county.
School work for the winter
term will close formaly Thursday noon. Registration for the
spring term will begin Monday,
March 26.

CHILDREN HEAR CONCERT
the team are: Myrtle Johnson, capRuth
BY OREGONIAN RADIO STAR tain; Josephine Sutton,
Buche, Mildred Erickson, Mary
By special arrangement, the stu- Graylesss, Wilma and Louvera
dents of the Independence Train- Horn.
ing school were allowed to listen to
the children's concert given by ACCIDENT VICTIMS ARE
Miss Mulholland who is an OreBACK IN SCHOOL
gonian radio star and a popular
concert performer in the Pacific
Edith Emery and Alice Hewitt,
northwest.
the two Normal students who
Students who heard the concert were hurt in an automobile acciin the training school auditorium dent last Sunday, are improving
Wednesday, had the opportunity of rapidly. They expected to be out
hearing some of the finer music. of the hospital by last Saturday.
The entire concert proved delightMrs. Emery seemed to be hurt
ful to all who were present.
more seriously than did the girls
It will be necessary for her to remain at the hospital for some
CORNELIUS HALL TEAM
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER time

Tuesday evening, March 6, Mar- AMERICAN COUNTRY LIFE
garet Scruggs and Faith Wagner ASOCIATION HEARS REPORT
entertained the Cornelius Hall volley-ball team and Miss Margaret
Reports were given on the book,
Mylne at a buffet dinner in their "Four Years in a Country School"
apartment.
'
Jessie Hart and Ruth Killingbeck - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - .
assisted in serving. Members of
Monmouth Radio Co.
SPECIAL CARE ASKED
IN ADDRESSING MAIL

The postmaster wishes to secure cooperation in mailing parcels and addressng packages.
Many students place an ad:lress on more than one side. This
practice does much more harm
than good, for it confuses and
delays the postal authorities.
Often parcels are rated with
postage due before discovery is
made that the stamps are on another side.
The address should be placed
on the smooth top side of a parcel, and the package should not
be sealed. Although firms may
seal their parcels, individuals
cannot, for all individual parcels
are labeled fourth class and may
be opened, for postal inspection.
Placing stanps on the right
side must be observed in addressing parcels that are sent
as special handling, registered,
insured, or C 0. D. mail.
Endorcements, on the other
hand, which are placed on one
side only are liable to be overlooked, and packages may not
receive as careful handling as
intended.
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That's what the
PEOPLE
go to the Hotel for
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REWIRING AND TESTING
OUR SPECIALTY
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Look Well

Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
and

.

Modern Barber Shop

i

I::J

Beauty Shoppe open for evening I~
appointments.
Phone 6203
,~
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Props.
~

~.~
i•i

~

j

Minnetta's Gift Shoppe ~

First National Bank
Monmouth, Oregon

HOSIERY
P. H. JOHNSON

ARE HERE

Tennis Time

For your hiking lunches
see "Cal."

Is Here

ON YOUR RETURN STOP
in and g et a Hot Lunch at
FETZER'S RESTAURANT

2,'.'"~
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3~:

f.~!.~~'~

~

I
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I

Cup and Saucer Free!

~:~J

As long as our stock lasts we will give with each 3 Ths
Fresh Roasted Coffee specially priced at $1.29, one beau-

i~~

~i!:!.l:e~:;::~::is I::?:~!:~ China cup and saucer.

Make

~

!
~

Potlatch Flour $1.89

Princess Flour $2.13

~

Creamettes, 3 for ........................................ 28c

~

Del Monte early garden peas ........ 3 for 59c
Fancy Corn, 3 for 59c Tomatoes, 3 for 61c
Nalley's Mayonnaise, 1/2pt. 20c pint 35c

i

~·~
~

~

SUNSHINE DAYS

BANANAS! BANANAS! BANANAS!
Thousands of dozens on Special Sale

i

1:~~
~

~

!I
I

~;i~.~

I
~

! ~:fs:~;~t;, ~~~~~.~~:;rs 9.Th~·::::::::::::·$2~1; I
I
!I
II
~·;

FETZER'S RESTAURANT

!'.;;

Elsinore Canned Goods
Del Maize corn 3 for .................................. 59c
Telephone peas 3 for ................................ 57c
Medium peas 3 for 67c Pineapple 3 for 72c
s ord
1 pack t omat oes 3 f or ........................ 59c

~

ISPWICH

MONDAY & TUESDAY, March 19 and 20

[~

I~-------------. =------------.. I,
ARE EASIER WITH THE
COOPERATION OF A
HELPFUL BANK

~
1

Best cane .sugar, customer limit lOThs, 63c

S p E CI A L !

Special Prices on

A ssocza
. tedStores

~!

HAND PAINTED SMOCKS
NEW SPRING HATS
AT

Business Problems

ECONOMY GROCERY
L. E. Hoskins

r-;-x,,; >IE{:- -;-x+Xx+.'<--1-~,..,._1

SPEAKERS - TUBES
ELIMINATORS
BATTERIES

Harmonicas

!'la--------------

at the meeting of the American ,
Country Life Association held
Thursday evening.
Problems for Normal
Mistake has been made as to the
Students
name of the club. According to its
president the club has been wrong- WHAT IS RIGHT? A common
Jy called "Rural Majors Club". It
problem in business.
is rightly called the "American
Country Life Association". Meet- ,
are held every other Thursday. A is a farm er having a cow
worth $55 but not knowing the
1
market offers to sell her for
$40. B. is a butcher who knows
Yes We Serve a Little
the market and hearing of A's.
cow hastens to buy her. He ofBETTER
f ers A. $35 for her and they finally split the difference and he
And we serve a little
buys her for $37.50. Question:
Did B. do right by A.'? If B.
MORE
had used the Golden Rule what
would he have paid for the cow'?

Everything in Radio

Sheet Music and
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H-0 .............................................................. 18c

Corn flakes ' ········································ 3 for
Puffed Rice ........................................ 2 for
Fluff Cake Flour .............................. 1 for
T 01·1et T'issue ...................................... 3 f or
R a1·s·n
1 s ................................................ 4 for
Blue Rose Rice ...:.............................. 3 for
Matches .............................................. 6 for

24c

35c
33c
23c

31c
21c
21c

~

X
~K

!

I

Ifi
I
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Assoc ·ated Sto/J/ns
, ~
11
~

ro 9
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~
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Come in and See our New
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Stock OJ

_,

Rackets, Balls and
Covers

MORLANS'
The Student's Store

MONMOUTH LUMBER & FUEL CO.

Lumber---Building Materials---Fuel
Dry Mill Ends for Immediate Delivery

I
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dence Quinn. Samuel Engle.
Som e of t he above listed students are el ementary students who
have volunteered to do pract ice
The Junior first team won the teaching for six weeks instead of
class volleyball series Thursday observation work.
night. The game between the J unior and Senior first teams was the
hardest of the season.
Arithmetic Entrance
The Seniors won the first of the
Examination Explained
three games played Thursday but
the Juniors rallied and won the last
The entrance examination in
two by a one and two point mararithmetic may be taken two times
gin.
The Junior champions are: Jose- by every student. When a stuphine
Sutton, captain; Esther dent first enters the Normal school
Kraxberger, Ethel Helyer, Mary he is obliged to pass the examinaGraylis, Frances Evans and Mild- tion in arithmetic subject matter.
If he fails to do so, he has anred Erickson.
The second team Juniors played other chance to make up this dethe third team and lost by a score ficiency by taking a second examination.
3 to 0.
The games played last week
If he fails again he must regisshow the scores:
ter for a course in arithmetic
Senior II, 3 .................. Junior II, 0 subject matter to work off the failJunior 1, 3 .................. Junior III, 0 ure. No credit is given for this
Senior II, 3 .................... Junior II, 0 work although it is counted on the
Junior I, 3 ...................... Senior II, 0 load. These entrance examinations
Senior I, 2 .................. Junior III 0 are given at the beginning of every
Junior I, 3 .................... Junior II, 0 term.
Junior III, 3 .................. Junior II, 0
Senior I, 3 ...................... Senior II, 0
Junior I, 2 .................... Senior I, 1

Junior First Team
Wins Championship

Come to the Store and See the Many
Bargains We Don't Have Space to List

Bargain Tables are just what their name
denotes-tables on which real bargains are
to be found. Each table is numbered-and
each contains merchandise at one price-is
not that an easy way to find what you want
at the price you want to pay?

THE SP ECIAL T Y
Conference Delegates
Adopt Ball Schedule
The Willamette Valley College
Athletic association held its conference at the Oregon Normal
school Saturday, March 10.
Representatives from Linfield
college, Pacific college, Albany college, and from the Ashland normal
school were present. A membership application wa's formed, subject to approval of the Ashland
normal school.
The athletic coaches made the
baseball schedule for the coming
season. They also decided upon
having the track conference at Albany college and the tennis tournament at Linfield college.
Mark Conklin, formerly of this
school, has just graduated from
Harvard, which he has attended
the past four years. He has taken
a position in the collection department of the General Motors Corporation.
PLACE PRACTICE TEACHERS

(Continued from page 1)
drews, Violet Pfister, Pansy Andrews, Vernice Barlow. Grades 4
5, and 6: Maxine Becktell, Ruth
Enschede, Inez Hazlett, Nina Porterfield, Alice Young, Helen Graham. Grades 7, 8, 9: Henry Eaton, Ray Imbler, Almos LeFors,
Edward Sturbois, Dorothy Wedemeyer, Mabel Yost, Leona Williams.
Valsetz: Grades 1 and 2. Yuba
Dyer, Lola Montgomery, Florence
Reid (music), Virginia Wight.
Grades 3 and 4: Bessie Ennis

Tahle

SHOP

Dr· C. G. Stem
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

New Study Lamps
AND SHADES - GLOBES
and DOUBLE SOCKETS

Glenn Whiteaker

One

A11

Exclusive but not Expensive

L-------------__,
BEAUTY PARLOR
We have in connection with our
Barber Shop a well equipped Beauty Parlor operated by an expert in
all lines of beauty work. :Marcelling, Care of Hair and Scalp, Facials, Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Waving and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

SAN-0-N AP sanitary napkins,
8-in-box ........................................................ 19c
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE, in three good
shades .......................................................... 19c
CORSET SUPPORTERS, flesh or white 19c
FLOWERS. To add a touch of color to
your coat or dress ...................................... 19c

19c
RICK RACK BRAID, colored mercerized,
10c size .............................................. 3 for 19c

EE TWIST EMBROIDERY SILK, full line
of colors, Sc skeins, ........................ 4 for 19c
ROYAL SOCIETY COTTON PERLE, 8c
skeins ................................................ 4 for 19c

All Items on This Table

69c

You will look spick and span
if you send it to the Modern
Shop. Relining and alterations

By Experts

All Items on This Table

Table Number 2

MODERN CLEANERS
and DYERS

WOMEN'S CREPE BLOOMERS White and
underwear colors, prettily trimmed ...... 69c

)I

l
>

!....-------------.1

Res. 7303

Monday March 19th
Tuesday, March 20th
Wednesday, March 21st

f1

(music),Ivalon
Dorothy
Mielke,Grades
Esther5 ,._ _P_h_o_n_e_-_-_-_-_----~~6-3_0_3_ _
Peugh,
Peugh.
and 6: Nancy Konon en, Geneva
Pelkey, Harriette Rolfe Peters,
Audrey McCallister. Grades 7, 8,
9: Georgina Wild, Willard Hatch,
Arrowhead Hosiery
Maryanna Newlin, Barbara Purvis, Spencer Ward, Howard ReehMeans 100 o/,, satisfaction or
er.
a new pair of hose
Farm Home: Grades 1 and 2:
Pure
Silk Pointed Heel $1.00
Merle Clinton, Anna T. Root, Bernice Smith, Ruby Hodson, Ingrid
Silk and Rayon, best on the
Boling. Grades 3 and 4: Stella
market for wear ........ $1.00
Cludas, Dan Oldham, Nina 0. PetFull
fashioned ................ $1.49
erson, Edna Cason. Grades 5 and
6: Thea G. Martinson, Grace Willion, Gladys Hulse, Ruth Miller.
Slater's Variety Store
Grades 7 and 8: Sue B. Goodwin,
Myrtle Johnson, Albert Pape, ElizH. D. ROSS
abeth Prideaux.
Oak Point: Edith Cooper, PruJeweler
Phone 7302

THREE DAYS

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry
Special Service tostudents

PARISFORM GIRDLES.
Fancy
pink
broche two-inch belt with elastic sections
and double-stretch supporters ................ 69c
WOMEN'S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, in
neutral shades to harmonize with most any
costume.
Fancy cuffs in accord with
Spring, 1928, ideas .................................... 69c

WOMEN'S RA YON SILK HOSE, in black,
white, and novelty shades ........................ 69c
WOMEN'S HANDBAGS, in brown and
black imitation pin seal, $1.75 quality,
To close ........................................................ 69c
HOUSE DRESSES in dark colors. To close
a t a bargain ................................................ 69c
WOMEN'S CREPE GOWNS, self trimmed
yoke in contrasting color ........................ 69c

Table Number 3
All Items on This Table
45-INCH NATURAL ART LINEN. Firm
even weave. Regularly $1.10 yd ........... 89c
PHILIPPINE GOWNS. Real hand embroidered in several artistic patterns .. 89c
BRIDGE SET, consisting of one cloth 36x36
and 4 napkins. Four strikingly good patterns ............................................................ 89c
LADIES' SILK AND RAYON HOSE.
Pointed heel. Several of the wanted shades.
All sizes, 81h to 10 .................................. 89c
LADIES' SHORTIE PANTS in fine rayon,
ruffle trimmed bottom, coral and other good
shades .......................................................... 89c

89c
8lx90 SHEETS in Miller's standard quality.

Fine bleach ................................................ 89c
SILK JERSEY PETTICOATS. Sold originally at several times this bargain price.
With a slight alteration you have a very
good slip from one of these .................... 89c
SILK FLOSS PILLOWS. 18x24 oblong, or
29-inch square, usually selling at $1.29
Bargain special .......................................... 89c
FLAPPER FANNIE BAGS, so handy to
carry books and papers or small articles of
clothing ...................................................... 89c

Table Number 4
T HE REX
Confectionery
(Formerly Arnold's)

Hot Chocolate
and Sandwiches

All Items on This Table

$1.49
RA YON GOWNS AND STEPINS that sell
regularly for quite a bit more . .......... $1.49
VOILE EVERF AST Combination Stepins.
Trimmed with lace and hem-stitched. Pretty pastel shades . You save nearly a dollar
her e........................................................... $1.49

HEAVY SERVICE WEIGHT full fashioned
silk hose. Regularly sells for $1.95. Priced
to close at only ........................................ $1.49
WOMEN'S WINTER HATS must go! Good
looking models, that are quite right for
sport wear and general service ........... $1.49
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